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fishergate ward

GREENlight

Tory/Lib Dem Council doubles Respark
charges for low emission cars

Despite opposition from Green
councillors, 600 owners of cars
with the lowest emission rates
will lose their 50% discount rate
for residents’ permits when they
change their car.

From Apr 2019, only electric/ hybrid
cars (classed as ‘Ultra Low Emission’
Vehicles) would qualify for the discount,
yet there is no on-street charging
provision in any of York’s Respark
areas.
Councillor Andy D’Agorne says
Greens would reverse this decision.
He is also leading a cross party
councillor scrutiny looking for ways
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Farrar Street residents want Respark

to increase efficiency and lower all centre. This would reduce traffic and
resident permit rates.
boost bus and park and ride use”
“Other cities have much lower said Cllr D’Agorne.
charges and more comprehensive
controlled parking zones near the

keeping our ward tidy
Yellow lines have now ended
pavement blocking at the
entrance to Barbican Mews.
Councillors Andy D’Agorne and
Dave Taylor have reported fly
tipping on Regent Street and
ensured that York Council has had
this removed.
Your Green councillors are also
meeting with the estate manager
to address concerns about grounds
maintenance and repairs, including
a dangerous wall.

your green party councillors working hard for fishergate

ward news update

What is the Green
position on BREXIT?

Green councillors Dave Taylor, Andy D’Agorne and
Denise Craghill at the People’s Vote March

Whether you voted for or
against leaving the EU, with the
Government and Parliament
divided on the deal on offer,
Greens support the call for a
‘People’s Vote’ on the package
now on offer.
Because Labour voters are divided
on Brexit, Corbyn has failed to
provide an alternative, other than
calling for another general election
but crucially with no clarity on Brexit.
In these circumstances we believe
another referendum is the only clear
way forward.

Ward funded Solar ‘discs’ have
now been installed on this path to
waymark it better at night.
Farrar Street residents have collected
a petition seeking a residents’ parking
scheme and other streets in the ward
are discussing the idea.
Danesmead residents have voted
to introduce weekday resident-only
parking and Cllr Andy D’Agorne is
liaising with the Steiner School
Danesgate Centre and residents on

a proposed similar arrangement for
Fulford Cross.
Danesgate Centre which caters for
children with a wide range of needs
and excluded children is to join an
Academy Trust from Mar 2019.

It’s Green or Labour here..
Fishergate Election Results
2015

Fishergate ward stretches from
the city walls out to Fulford and
has been represented by two
Green councillors since 2003.
In 2015, Greens doubled their
seats in York with Cllrs Craghill
and Kramm joining Andy and Dave.
Whichever party has been in
power, Greens have spoken up
for their residents and pushed for
green policies.

your green councillors

Kilburn Road residents got the
opportunity to meet the developers
behind the plan for 300 student
flats on the Frederick House site
next to the police station.
Councillor Andy D’Agorne has
pressed them to fully investigate
options for pedestrian and cycle
access directly to the path to the
university so that they won’t need
to use Kilburn Road to reach the
University.
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We hope you agree that our Green voice on the council is vital
– that depends on YOUR TWO VOTES on May 2nd next year!
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